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iAt the annual sale last week of Berk 
shires from the herd at Biltmore Farms, 
Biltmorc, N. C., 49 head sold for $5,172, 
nn average of $106; highest price, $100; 
lowest price, $30.
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BECAUSE—They are made of wire 50% stronger than Common Spring Steel Wire, so called.
BECAUSE—The horizontal wires are COILED. Mind you, COILED, not CRIMPED. A COIL 

givej several times the elasticity that does a crimp. This COIL is what enables Page Fences to do with posts long 
distances apart

olden days of whitewashedIn the
chapels, a minister went into the Little 
Bethel and found the workmen, with their 
caps on their heads, working their white
washing brushes up and down the walls 
to the tune of " Pop Goes the Weasel." 
He was shocked.

caps off, and, if you must sing, 
The next day but one he

Our prices are very low, as you can judge for yourself when we tell you that we can 
furnish an 8-wire, HIGH CARBON FENCE, for not to exceed 50 cents per rod. All of 
our other styles in proportion, some for less money and some more.

We have all kinds, some close mesh (19 bar, 57 inch), some light (5 bar, 36 inch), some 
heavy (all No. 9 gauge.)

The railroads use Page Fencing in large amounts. Practically every road in Canada is 
using it. Look at this list, the first four of which each have from 100 to 1,000 miles in 
use, and the others each have from 10 to 100 miles :

Prince Edward Island Ry.
Chateauguay & Northern Ry.
Lake Erie & Detroit River Ry.
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry.
Michigan Central Ry.
Halifax & Southwestern Ry.
Cape Breton Ry.

Ho said : “ Take
QL"your

sing hymns.” 
found the brushes moving very slowly on 
the wall to the tune of ” Before Jeho-

,JV$ 12

8-

vah's Awful Throne,” and he saw-
little work had been done ; so ho 

“ Put on your

that •ÿ IJ4
very
said to the workmen :

7-caps and get back to the old tune, or we 
shan't have the place ready for Sunday.” 
No doubt the whole incident passed with- 

of humor between them.
7'-"

out any sense Central Vermont Ry. 
Lindsay, Bobcaygeon & 

Pontypool Ry.
Bay of Quinte Ry. 
Algoma Central Ry. 
Baie des Chaleurs Ry.

Grand Trunk Ry. 
Canadian Pacific Ry. 
Intercolonial Ry. 
Canadian Northern Ry. 
Canada Atlantic Ry. 
Great Northern Ry. 
Quebec Southern Ry.
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF SEX CHAR

ACTERISTICS. 4£

3V.

.-ive

By J. McCaig.
Apart from a knowledge of breed char

acteristics and differences which are valu
able and necessary to the breeder of pure
bred stock, there is much to learn from 

characteristics and differences.
Now, you know railroad corporations do not buy large amounts of goods, and keep on buying the same kind 

year after year unless they prove by use to be good value. Railroad men now acknowledge that PAGE FENCE is 
the best and cheapest

NOTE.—All Page Fences are now painted WHITE—our special distinguishing mark, 
brand and you will have our make of fence.

Also Page Gates, from $2.50 up. Ornamental Lawn Fence, from 25c. per running foot. Also Poultry Netting.

■ ; V /y;Ansex
animal may be just as badly out of char
acter with respect to sexual properties 

with regard to breed properties, and 
this defect,is no less a hindrance to suc-

Get the WHITEas

cessful breeding.
The practical and important thing to 

remember is that there is such a thing 
as male and female type, and that 
should study and observe to get a just 
appreciation of these, 
features that go to make up male ex
pression must not 
valued, but should be sought for and m-

in horses.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED
walkerVille, ont.

TORONTO
^ Page Fences Wear Best.”

we
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NS In this view the
WINNIPEGBRANCHES : MONTREAL ST. JOHN

under-only not be

l bulls 
ervice. 
he fin- 
tshank

Heavy manes 
in the horned breeds of

sisted upon.
strong horns 
sheep, heavy crests in bulls, and all such 
features are in order, and their absence 
is a defect, as they bespeak appropriate 

If the scientist wore
14 Shorthorn BullsTROUT CREEK

I
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Quality,
Bone. .Choice Scotch-bred ones, for sale at 

moderate prices. For particulars, 
apply to

J, & W. RUSSELL, Richmond Hill,Ont.
George St trolley car from Union Station, 

Toronto, passes the farm.

8male constitution.
to translate such inappropriate lack 
male properties into a practical breeding 
principle, he would say that the lack of 
organic capacity in such male to-develop 
exuberant features would indicate a want 

him to produce variation in

gof ■ rial. j. *,18 .. 1tes on •vi-rom A few very choice bulls 
and females, both imp. 
and home - bred, with 
superior breeding.

ifcI., Ont. om

PLEASE DON'T
Imagine because we sol 
Uton that we have none left to offer.

WE HAVE
some good SHORTHORNS, both male and 
female.

of power in 
the offspring ; in other words, to STAMP 
HIS OFFSPRING with special character, 

scarcely needs scientific interpréta-

LLS d some cattle at Ham- ■
Send for Catalogue.•ted 

sire 
10 a
3WS

This
tion to the experienced breeder, as he

sire of strong IF YOU
want any, write us specif! oation, and 
tell you frankly whether we have it. 
JOHN CLANCY,

Manager. om

JAMES SMITH, W. D. FLATT,
Manager.

falls to choose a we willnever
male individuality if he wants to trans
form his herd or dock.

Hamilton, Ont.om H. CARGILL * SON, 
Cargill, Ont.toll A female may be similarly out of char 

acter as respects sex characteristics. In 
male, she should be MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARMON the

characteristic simplicity and 
should

contrast to
Üjb Present offering in the Ogilvie herd includes two

or three of the very best young bulls and heifers 
^ offered in this country, including the winning senior

ÊLr WBW bull and heifer calves at Toronto, London and 
Ottawa last fall ; also the winning yearling heifers, 
served to calve in August and September next. 
Also a big choice of young cows.

ROBERT HUNTER. Manaqir. Laohine Rapids. Que.
One mile from electric care

marked by a
unattractiveness, or perhaps we

This difference has strong

X P. R. 1854.
Etght very choice young bulls, of the 
best breeding and from nrst-clase milk
ing cows. À few handsome heifers 
also for sale, and a few Leicester*, om

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. O., Ont.

everARM say plainness, 
confirmation in the popularity of a string

string of fe-
1A.

of exhibition males over a
RNS

■ ;

males.
This difference has Us origin in

natural selection rather 
In a state of 

advantage 
want of prominence

what t
the Pan-American milk test, the * nrst Ayr
shire* were from this nerd, uustity, sise, muk 
And tests is our aim. Young bulls ana neiren 
for sale. Price and d 

JA8. BOD

may be called 
than in sexual selection.

Farm near Montreal. omnature there is obviously an
NS. in the plainness or 

of the pregnant or brooding female, if we
There isextend the discussion to birds, 

another difference which may be referred
Besides being RUPTURE CAN BE 

CURED
:jiALES t* omthe same principle.

attractive, males are usually strong- 
active than females, which 

the offices of defence and nour- 
This is

t of No. 1
1 ; also 
e imp. 
reaeon- 
e from

8t. Anno do
Q. Ti R. and C. P. R elation*
38 miles went of Montreal.

140 - JERSEYS - 140
to choose from. 74 First Prizes, 1904.

We have what you want, male or female.
B H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

’Phone 68.

more
r»r and more 
is due to

•n the farm.
y'itA;

Iat home WITHOUT Pain, Danger, or Time From Work by the

■era "who write at once. Dr. Rice will send FREE, his BOOK, "Can Rupture be 
Cured,” and a FREE TRIAL of his DISCOVERY. Do not wait, write to-dt

•'hslim ont devolving on the males.
a consideration with animal» 

It is still the case, 
of QITIF/T-

om
no longer 
under domestication. e

however, that the property
PASSIVITY that would hr 

out of
HEEP. NF.SS AND om

ay-fault in a female would be
A sluggish stallion

ipetake, 
9 in sue 
the Im- 
I, Rosy 

Rams 
calve* 

nbeam, 
rh-claea 
Jr sale.

MOUNT FARM BERKSHIREScharacter in a male.
awkward or ambling bull or ramor aji

would not he chosen by an experienced 
Thus it appears that

CHOICE-BBED STOCK 
now for sale ;

PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.
Inepection requested, and correspondence In riled 

and promptly answered.
O. Q. BULSTRODE.

QU’APPBLL*. A3SA,

breeder for a sire, 
t he
the sexes

differences that have arisen botwoei
in their evolution have become 

important principles
i

mm
r-

permanont, and an* 
in breeding practice.

In noting a few of tin* qualities that 
males and females character-

ONT.
under 
or re- 
. Mr. 
eman, 
l Cow 
ease.

Mount Farm.
belong to 
istically above,

T. K. M. BANTING
BANTING. MAN.

Breeder of Iff-ize Turn worth*, 
young Stock for sale.

it is not tlie aim of 1 he 
>\haustive list of these, 

belief in their fonda
writer to give an < 
tmt to establish a 
mental utility and importance

Some Huej
om

, Ont.
In answering any advertuOment on this page, kindly mention the FARMER S ADVOCATF.
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Blacklegine
BEST AND MOST CONVENIENT VACCINE FOR BLACK LEG.

CHICAGO 
SAN FRANCISCOPasteur Vaccine Co
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